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Abstract: The fidelity of the fossil record reflects how

accurately it preserves the history of life. Since Darwin’s

time any mismatch between our theories and the fossil

record has been attributed to the imperfections of the

record. For over a century scarcity of gradual evolutionary

trends was explained in this way until the punctuated

equilibrium model was proposed. A null hypothesis that

all morphological patterns in the fossil record are unbiased

random walks can be rejected because it predicts far

more apparent trends than exist. Current best estimates

suggest that trends occur in at most 5% of characters.

When an organism dies either it becomes fossilized or it

doesn’t. To be confident a species has not been preserved

the probability against preservation must be significantly

larger than the total number of individuals of that species

that ever existed. For skeletized species preservation was

the norm not the exception. Nevertheless, fossils must then

avoid subsequent destruction and be discovered to be

useful.

Key words: fidelity of the fossil record, evolutionary pat-

terns, preservation probability.

T he fidelity of the fossil record reflects how closely

it preserves the true history of life on Earth. Clearly there

are biases, for example, in preservation potential. Soft-

bodied organisms are much less likely to be preserved

than those with durable skeletons. The question is, how-

ever, do these biases affect the fossil record so seriously

that it preserves an unreliable account of the history of

life? I believe the answer is ‘no’, but clearly others dis-

agree, either explicitly (e.g. Patterson 1981) or implicitly

by assuming that all discrepancies are due to the incom-

pleteness of the fossil record (e.g. the relative complete-

ness index of Hitchin and Benton 1997). A clear example

was the belief that the fossil record should contain abun-

dant evidence of gradual evolutionary (i.e. morphological)

change, which we all accepted (myself included) until

Eldredge and Gould (1972) proposed the alternative

punctuated equilibrium model. The idea of gradual

morphological change dates back to Darwin (1859), who

devoted two chapters of ‘The Origin of Species’ to geo-

logical evidence, which were largely an attempt to explain

why the fossil record did not contain the evidence of

gradual change that Darwin expected to see. Durham

(1967) repeated Darwin’s arguments. He wrote, for exam-

ple, ‘When our knowledge of the fossil record is adequate,

the convenient morphological breaks (due to local gaps in

the record or to incomplete examination of the record)

now used to separate sequential species will no longer

exist, and that our species boundaries will be arbitrary

points in a continuum.’ (Durham 1967, p. 560).

Eldredge and Gould (1972) presented an alternative

view that most morphological change occurs at speciation

events, with long periods of stasis (i.e. no morphological

change) in between. Although the idea generated consider-

able debate at the time, it is now widely accepted. Paul

(1999) argued that the dominance of stasis in the fossil

record could be demonstrated by erecting a null hypothe-

sis that all morphological patterns are unbiased random

walks (Paul 1999; Text-fig. 1). Apparent evolutionary

trends become random walks that just happen to be unidi-

rectional and lie outside the 90 or 95% confidence inter-

vals (CI). However, with a large sample such as the entire

fossil record, the null hypothesis predicts that 5% of all

random walks will lie outside the 95% CI. Thus apparent

evolutionary trends would be abundant, especially as they

usually involve characters not species. If the average fossil

had 20 morphological characters, there would be as many

apparent trends as there are fossil species. Thus the null

hypothesis can be rejected, not because we know some

examples of apparently genuine evolutionary trends, but

because there are far too few of them. This is particularly

true because for over 100 years palaeontologists sought

examples of evolutionary trends in the fossil record and

yet they remain stubbornly rare. In contrast, no one

reported examples of stasis during this interval. We did
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not even have a name for lack of morphological change –

it was regarded as lack of information. Even classic exam-

ples of supposed evolutionary trends, such as Micraster

(Rowe, 1899), Zaphrentis (Carruthers, 1910) and Gryphaea

(Trueman, 1922), do not bear close scrutiny. There are

either gaps in their fossil records (Zaphrentis, Gryphaea)

or the trends occur in a selected interval of their range

(Micraster). The last is known from at least the Lower

Cenomanian (Smith et al. 1988) into the Tertiary (Smith

and Jeffrey 2000), a minimum period of 32 Myr. Rowe’s

classic trends occur in the Turonian to Lower Santonian,

an interval of 8 Myr. What was happening to Micraster

during the rest of its evolutionary history? Did Rowe just

select part of a random walk that happened to be unidi-

rectional and resembled a trend?

Recently, Hunt (2006) has developed a maximum like-

lihood method to distinguish objectively between trends,

unbiased random walks and stasis. His method has the

advantage that it identifies which of the three hypotheses

best fits the observed fossil data. It is not necessary to

reject one hypothesis before accepting another. My own

arguments (Paul 1999) boil down to the following: trends

are exceptionally rare, the null hypothesis of unbiased

random walks can be rejected, therefore stasis dominates

by default. Hunt’s methods are robust. Simulations

showed that even very low levels of sampling (0.1%) did

not significantly bias the results. This is very important as

regards the fidelity of the fossil record. Subsequently,

Hunt (2007) analysed the frequency of the three patterns

in a large sample (251 characters in 51 taxa), covering

benthonic and planktonic microfossils and macrofossils

(mammals, fish and molluscs), as well as size, shape and

other characters. He found that in only 13 characters

(5.2%) was directional change (trends) best supported,

whereas unbiased random walks and stasis were best sup-

ported in 123 (49%) and 115 (45.8%) cases. Hunt com-

mented that since there was an historical bias in favour of

trends, 5% was probably an overestimate. I would add

further that stasis is probably underestimated because

until very recently a researcher who found no change in

any of the characters analysed would be unlikely to pub-

lish the results. There is only one such example in Hunt’s

data set. Another reason for the different estimates of sta-

sis is that in Hunt’s maximum likelihood method, the

best model (whichever one) accounted for 77% of avail-

able likelihood (Akaike weights), the other two account-

ing for 20% and 3%, respectively. In only 20% of

characters could both suboptimal models be rejected. A

second interesting feature to emerge is that stasis best fits

size characters far less frequently than shape characters.

The reverse is true for unbiased random walks. Other fac-

tors, including environment (planktonic vs benthonic),

taxonomic group, and duration of the evolutionary

sequence had relatively minor effects.

In summary, the search for gradual change in the fossil

record is a cautionary tale. In over a century the very rare

examples that were found were accepted as evidence of a

general pattern in the fossil record, whereas the more

abundant patterns, unbiased random walks and stasis,

were ignored. The analyses of Paul (1999) and Hunt

(2006, 2007) are very different, yet both agree that trends

are rare in the fossil record. With the benefit of hindsight

it seems amazing that it took so long for us to recognize

that the vast majority of fossil species do not change sig-

nificantly throughout their stratigraphical ranges. Cur-

rently I am apprehensive that those palaeontologists who

refuse to accept that patterns of occurrence in the fossil

record can be used to test the predictions of character

analyses are in danger of making the same mistake. We

ignore the fossil record at our peril. This note treats per-

haps the most basic aspect of possible imperfections of

the fossil record by considering the probability (or

improbability) of preservation. This aspect of the fossil

record has received remarkably little attention.

THE IMPROBABILITY OF
PRESERVATION

When any organism dies there are only two possible out-

comes as far as the fossil record is concerned: either it

becomes fossilized or it does not. The probability of pres-

ervation (p) will be small (say 0.0001, i.e. 1 in 10 000) and

the chances against preservation correspondingly large

(q = 0.9999). p + q = 1, because there are only two possi-

ble outcomes. With repeated trials the overall probability

TEXT -F IG . 1 . Unbiased random walk with 95% confidence

intervals (CI) (95). Dots represent every possible position in a

30-step random walk. R represents a single random walk

produced by tossing a coin and moving left one step for heads

and right for tails. Random walks that lie outside the 95% CI

would appear to be unidirectional evolutionary trends. However,

with a million trials one would expect 50 000 random walks to

lie outside these limits. With a null hypothesis that all

morphological patterns in the fossil record were random walks,

apparent trends would be abundant. Clearly this is not true and

the null hypothesis can be rejected.
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of preservation (P) increases as p = (1)qn), where n is the

number of trials. This applies to any organism, so for each

species n = the total number of individuals of the species

that ever existed (N) because every individual could

potentially become a fossil. Thus to be confident that a

species has never been fossilized the preservation probabil-

ity (p) has to be so small that if expressed as one in n, n

must be significantly larger than N. Given this relation-

ship, it is worth considering possible values of N.

Imagine an endangered mammal species of which on

average 100 individuals die each year. If only teeth are pre-

servable and it had 32, this gives 3200 potential fossils

each year. Suppose its duration (the total period of its

existence on Earth; Foote and Raup 1996) is one million

years. This gives 3.2 billion potential fossils (i.e.,

N = 3.2 · 109). If its bones could be preserved, N

increases by another order of magnitude. This is for a

species with a small standing population and a relatively

short duration. Nevertheless, snails or cephalopods, with

one shell per individual that could become fossilized, are

perhaps more typical organisms. However, the brackish

water hydrobiid snail, Peringia ulvae (Pennant), occurs

along the Atlantic coasts of Europe and Africa, from

northern Norway to Senegal and throughout the Mediter-

ranean (Hayward et al. 1996). It has been recorded at

densities of 32 000 ⁄ m2 (Bouchet et al. 1979). It was origi-

nally described from the Welsh shore of the Dee Estuary

in Britain, and in the 1980s and 1990s was abundant on

the opposite shore between West Kirby and Red Rocks,

Hoylake, at the northwest tip of the Wirral Peninsula.

There are c. 6 km2 of sand banks in that immediate area.

The entire Dee Estuary has an estimated 75 km2 of

exposed sand banks at low tide. Not all of this area is suit-

able for P. ulvae, although it has a very wide salinity toler-

ance. Nevertheless, even if it averages only one specimen

per m2 and is confined to the northwest tip of the Wirral

that implies a population of six million individuals in the

Dee Estuary. Its total annual population over its entire

geographic range is unimaginably large and this must be

multiplied by its duration to derive N. Furthermore,

P. ulvae is a relatively restricted snail because it requires

reduced salinity in estuarine conditions to survive. A

similar-sized marine snail with a similar geographic range

would have a significantly larger N. Not surprisingly,

P. ulvae is known as a Pleistocene fossil (Ellis 1969).

Foote and Miller (2007, p. 21) list estimates of the

probability of preservation of genera per unit time (circa

5 Myr) for major taxa (from the data of Foote and

Sepkoski 1999). Values vary from 0.05 for polychaetes to

0.8–0.9 for cephalopods. Interestingly, the stratigraphically

useful graptolites with organic skeletons have higher val-

ues (0.65–0.9) than bivalves (0.45–0.5) or gastropods

(0.4–0.55) with carbonate skeletons. Nevertheless, the

major groups of skeletized organisms (ostracods, trilo-

bites, bryozoans, brachiopods, echinoids, bivalves, gastro-

pods, cephalopods, conodonts) have values at or above

0.5. Crinoids (0.4) and asterozoans (0.25) plus cartilagi-

nous and bony fish (0.1–0.15, 0.15–0.3) have low values,

perhaps reflecting their multi-element skeletons that dis-

integrate soon after death.

The idea that preservation is common may be looked

at in reverse. Clearly many organisms did get preserved

and sometimes in large numbers, suggesting that for

many species preservation probability was sufficiently

large. For example, Newell (1959) recorded approximately

1 · 109 diatoms from a 1 cc sample of diatomaceous

earth and reported that the South African palaeontologist

Robert Broom had estimated there were 8 · 1011 verte-

brate fossils preserved in the Karoo Formation. In these

cases n was presumably relatively small compared to N.

Using a different approach, Valentine (1989) showed that

77% of Recent mollusc species living in shallow seas of

the Californian Province were found as fossils in the Cali-

fornian Pleistocene. He estimated that with further sam-

pling as much as 85% of living species might be found.

Foote and Miller (2007, p. 21) also estimated global

proportions of living taxa known as fossils for the same

major groups as they estimated preservation probability.

At family level, only corals, polychaetes, malacostracan

crustaceans, and cephalopods have proportions below

50%. Brachiopods and bivalves have 77 and 76% of

genera known as fossils, respectively.

In summary, it is impossible to escape the conclusion

that most skeletized organisms had a total population that

was so large that they were fossilized. This conclusion

does not mean that all skeletized taxa have equally high

preservation probabilities. Organisms living in areas of

active erosion are much less likely to be preserved than

those living in marine basins where sediments are accu-

mulating. So, for example, Tavare et al. (2002) estimated

that only 5% of primate species have become fossilized,

whereas Foote (1997) estimated that c. 65% of Tertiary

mammal species had been preserved.

DISCUSSION

As far as I am aware Newell (1959) was the first person

to realize in the current context that events that are

highly unlikely in a single trial (such as winning the

national lottery) become quite common if enough trials

are performed (so usually someone wins the lottery each

week because so many tickets are sold). The chances of

preservation in the fossil record are a similar phenome-

non. There are just so many potential fossils each year

that whatever the chances against preservation large num-

bers of fossils still get preserved. Newell assumed a one in

a million chance of preservation ‘of a really good sample’
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and showed that in ten million years there was only a

one in a hundred chance that such a sample would not

have been preserved (Newell 1959, p. 495). Further he

assumed 12 million years as the average duration of a

geological epoch, which he regarded as the upper limit

for the duration of a fossil species. Thus he was able to

conclude that a good sample of a skeletized species would

have been preserved before the species became extinct.

One might question some of the assumptions made, and

values used, by Newell, but I think his fundamental con-

clusion is correct.

In summary, it would seem that for any organism, even

a soft-bodied one, the chances against preservation have

to be astronomically high if not a single example ever

became fossilized. In many cases this was probably true,

but for skeletized organisms it seems likely that preserva-

tion was the norm, not the exception. Of course, preser-

vation alone does not imply that the organism is known

to science. Subsequent erosion, diagenesis or metamor-

phism may have destroyed any examples that were pre-

served. For example, Foote and Miller (2007, p. 24) quote

Valentine’s (1989) conclusion that 77% of bivalve and

gastropod species living in the Californian Province are

known as fossils in the Californian Pleistocene, yet they

estimate that only 1% of easily preserved species have

been fossilized. For an alternative view, see Stanley

(2007). Even if the fossils have survived, palaeontologists

still have to find, recognize and describe them before they

become available for other scientific purposes. Raup

(1976) pointed out a strong correlation between known

fossil species from each geological period and the area of

outcrop or volume of rock for each period, suggesting

that our knowledge of the fossil record is biased by avail-

able rock outcrop. The link between the rock record and

biodiversity has been investigated more recently by Peters

(2005), Smith and Mcgowan (2007) and Mcgowan and

Smith (2008), among others.
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